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Special Bulletin.
BiaxAL i k Los Angeles, Cal,,
April 2. 1889, 1:15 p. a.
A special telegram received from the Chief
Signif Officer, states that the conditions are
favorable for a "cold wave" In Ncbrsska, the
temneraturu will fall 30 degrees by 8 a, m.,
Aorll 3d.

PERSONAL.
Senator John P. Jones is looked for at
Santa Monica on the 16th instant.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Ballentine, of Colusa, are at the Hollenbeck for a short
visit.
Ethel Brandon, of the Alcazar Company, and the wife of L. R. Stock well, is
in the city.
Major Broyton, agent for the Senator
Jones estates at Santa Monica, was in
the city yesterday.
H. C. Wyatt and wife went to San Bernardino last night to witness the performance of HitLittle Tycoon.
Colonel C. T. Smith, T. B. Hesseltine,
W. W. Simpson, and F. M. Simpson,
wealthy English tourists, are visiting at
the Hollenbeck.
W. A. Nygh, a prominent attorney of
San Francisco, has been in the city for a
few days. He returns home by the
Santa Rosa steamer.
Colonel Brown, of the Soldiers' Home,
The camp is
\u25a0was in the city yesterday.
all agog for the excursion to-day, and
for the visit of the G. A. K. and Commander Geo. E. Gard next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Spenser, of The
Little Tycoon company, and Mrs. Heinrich Conried occupied boxes at the Grand
Opera House last evening and enjoyed
Effie Ellsler'a performance of Egypt.
Dr. I. E. Cohn has returned to Los
Angeles from San Francisco, where he
has been for the past couple of weeks.
Dr. Cohn has suffered the sad aflliction
of losing his aged and venerable father,
Dr. Elkin Cohn.
Hon. James R. Lane, Assemblyman
Irom Santa Clara county, and a trustee
to select a site for the Reform, is in the
city. He is accompanied by his son,
Mr. Ralph A. Lane, one of the Secretaries of the Assembly.
Hon. R. M. Widney, of the University
bank, will leave here in a few days for a
visit to the East. He will be accompanied by his eldest son, Mr. R. G. Widney. who has recently taken the very
responsible position of teller in the bank.
Mr. I. W. Hellman, of the Farmers
and Merchants' Bank, in this city, will
leave here on the 11th instant for a visit
to the East and Europe. Mr. Hellman
willtake a rest of about six months from
the incessant labors incident to his responsible position.
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reconsider had been declined, and was
lapsed by limitation. Respectfully yours,
E. C. Tilly.
An artist of pronounced excellence is Yesterday Hon. James R. Lowe, of
holding the boards at the Grand. Eflie San Jose, a member of the late Asin the city, being one of
Ellsler is not cast in the mold of great sembly, arrived
trustees to select a site for the new
hiHtrior.es, but, while tho lirst rank is to tbe
to he located in Los AnReform
School
her unattainable, ehe is really specially geles county. A Herald reporter met
superior in all subordinate roles. She him in company with Mr. Damron, and
She has her limitations, and they are being questioned as to the Quarantine
absolutely contingent on her nose. Ifit bill, he miiJ:
came to us from the Senate.
had been half an inch longer there would The bill
wun Senate bill No. (ii.'t>. There was
bo absolutely no reasonable bounds to It
another bill of somewhat similar tenor
ber dramatic triumphs. Allowingfor introduced in the Assembly. For this
this unfortunate shortcoming of this the Senate bill was Bubatituted. When
most vital feature, we shall try to tel! it came to the second reading tbe
tbe readers of the Hkrald what Ettie is. Assembly was astonished to hear Mr.
To begin with, she is a consummate Damron, of Los Augelex, make a most
artist. Laura Don's comedy of Egypt vigorous attack on it. Ho fired broadmay perhaps not be a miracle of side after broadside into it, to such effect
inspiration, but of what that when it came to a vote there was an
dramatic
there
is in it Ellsler
niakeu overwhelming umjority against it. Renthe most. In her make-up as a Caucasian nison, of Monterey, gave notice to remaiden of the blonde type, she is as consider the vote, but the day for such
cunning as Lotta and as pret'y as a pict- reconsideration lapsed, and the matter
ure. She is arch, vivacious andeonsumnever came up again.
niHt«»ly interesting. Tinted ac an Indian
All this miiittt seem sufficient to
and,
Princess, she is an artistic success,
settle
the matter for good, but
to
talegraphed
J.
as we have hinted before, if her nose Mr. Damron
longer
she would bean ideal D. Young, State Printer, for the record
were a little
creature. But waiving all other details, of the journal as to the vole in the Asshe is really a most delightful comedienne. sembly on Senate bill fil'ti. He received,
Egypt affords a great many opportunities in reply, this message:
for a most delicious dialecticism. In such
Sacramento, Calif., April 2nd.
specialties, Mies Ellsler is supremely lion. J. M. Damron, Los Angeles:
good. There is a world of chic suggesAyes, 22; noes, 41. Not reconsidered.
tiveness and happiness in her drawingJ. D. Young.
room personations, and the East Indian And there you are. The bill never did
patois, which is closely modeled on the pass
Assembly,
and
it
iB not a law of
the
Italian variation of English, is a joy the land.
Cattle shippers have consulted
forever. She is amazingly "cute" in thiß Mr. Damron
rights
to
their
under the
as
specialty. Then the same Providence existing itcumstaneee,
and he has adwhich has shortened Effie's nose has vised them to ship their cattle as heretogiven her the form of a diminutive godfore, and if any person undertakes to
dess, trim, lithe, neat and gladsome.
out a writ of quo
them, to
The company in the main, is fair. The retrain to show sue
by what authority they
Allyn"?an
impossible
"Katrina
collo- warranto
in
the prosecution of
with
interfered
cation of names?of Miss Judith Berolde are
business.
introduces a very statuesque and inter- their
chapter in this great
Now
for
the
next
esting artiste.
In the drawing room
thimble-rig.
scenes of the play there is entirely too legal game of
much kissing of hands, an obsole c fashA SERIOUS BLUNDER.
ion, and highbred gentlemen, who kiss
a lady's hand, do not immediately A Lady Nearly Pro.trated by a Patent
proceed
and
winjrs
"shake her"
to the
to
Medicine.
exhale their superfluous enthusiasm.
lady well-known in Ibe Western AuJition
The audience last night was too small hasA been
great
a
sufferer
for years with indigesexcepfor the merits of the play, and the
tho testimotional attractiveness of the star. We tion and dyspepsia. Struck with
Sarsaparilla, she
praising
Joy's
Vegetable
hope that to. night this record will be nials
having

trHSCF.EI.ANF.OCII.

AMUSEMENTS.

mirtCKLLANEOUS.

Tne Grand.

<

improved.

'?Tne

Little Tycoon."

Spenser,

it,
sent for a bottle. The druggist, not
talked them into taking another sarsaparilla.
As the leading sarsaparillas use mineral blood
purifiers, the effect of the emptying of iodide
a stomach already distressingly
.of potash intodisastrous,
almost prostrating her
delicate was
before the mistake was rectilled. She then
called upon Mrs. Fowler, of 327 Ellis street,
whose name wits among thoso cured by Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparilla. Mrs. Fowler said it was
true that it bad cured her. Again reassured,
and
the vegetable compound was sent for
gotten. The geutle action of its vegetable
stimulants upon the liver, kidneys and digestive organs, aud its warm stomach tonics, were
improvtbe very things needed, and sba beganfortnight
ing and was her old self within a
This sounds like fiction, but tho names can be
FrancUco Examiner.
given if necessary.?fan

RETIRING
FROM BUSINESS.

CREAM

k CO,
Uttl
fAKIlif
p QWDEp lUVDRIR6
LXIMCTS Ma's FiirDiioi Goods.
50 North Spring St.

_

Used by tho Unitea St stes Government. Endorsed by tho heads of tne Great universities
and Public Food Analysts, as tho Strongest, Pure« and most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder does not contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Delicious Flavoring
Extracts. Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Almond, Kose, etc., do not co tain Poisouous Oilsor
Chemicals.
PKICK BIKHIiPOWDEK CO. New York. rlilcago. Kan Francisco.

$ 1000 REWARD
IN THIS MEDICINE.
FOR ANY MINERAL FOUND
THE

GREAT SIERRA KIDNEY f LIVER CURE
Purifies and Enriches the Blood without Blotches.
Sure Cure for FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Gives Life and Vigor to EVERY ORGAN.
Positively Cures all URINARY DISORDERS.
Sure Cure for DIABETES
BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
Never Fails to Cure Catarrh of STOMACH and BLADDER
Cures Burning, Smarting Pains in SMALL OF BACK.

ClosingJ)ut Sale
GREAT RMICTIONS!
$23,000 Worth
?OK-

UNDERWEAH, SHIRTS,
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
ETC., ETC.,

DELIGHTFUL TO THE TASTE.

the author of The
FOlt SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Willard
Little Tycoon, which comes to tbe Grand
SIERRA CHEMICAL 00.
Opera House next week, got the melody
OFFICE, IK POST ST., SAX FBANCISCO, CAE.
of tbe favorite waltz song, "Love Comes
Every Dollar's Worth must bo sold oat
Sigh,"
a
Summer
while
he
Like
was
during the next few weeks.
standing waist deep in water. He has
for years spent his summers at one of
Main
573,
571,
:
575
North
Street.
Works
the pietty mountain resorts «ear ScranNot being able to find a much larger
MAIN OFFICE: UNDER LOS ANGELES NATIONALBANK,
ton, in Eastern Pennsylvania. There is
and more suitable store at a fairrental,
the spot where is found the very perfecFIRST
AMI SPHI.IV STREETS.
we have decided to close out our business
tion of trout fishing, the finest sport in
as soon as possible, and will therefore
the world. He was standing in the pretty
mountain stream intent upon capturing
sell oar stock at a sacrifice.
as many of the speckled beauties as possible, when the melody came to him.
At Auction.
After humming it over two or three
Beeson it Rhoades will sell to-day,
times, it seemed to him te be worth pre- Wednesday, April 3d, at No. 202 South
Entire Stock aud Fixtures
serving, so he ruled an envelope he had SpriDg, the entire contents of Dan J.
in his pocket and wrote down the notes. Oolton's Auction House, consisting of
for sale as a whole.
night
piano
upholstered
goods,
That
he worked it out on the
fine bedroom sets,
at the hotel, and the next day all the chairs, dishes, etc. Sale positive. Sale
guests were bumming and whistling it. at 10 a. m. and 2p. m. Ladies invited.
He made it the theme of The Little TyBen O. Rhoades. Auctioneer.
MKWIS fiOfJSCS.
coon.
Removal.
THAT QUARANTINE BILL.
The circus will be here a week from
Drs. Kurtz, Worthington & Thiele
removed
to
the old office,2os North
have
to-morrow.
It Never Passed
tbe Anemblv at
Main street, opposite Baker block.
All.
The Conried and The Little Tycoon
Great indignation was felt in this end
opera companies passed through the city
Mrs. Livermore will give her famous
On the Influence of Cold
yesterday.
of the State, a few weeks ago, when it lecture, "Superfluous Women," at Ar?IN THK?
appeared
passed
mory
Hall, Thursday evening, April 4th,
that
bill
had
the
late
a
R. L. Horton, E. E. Keech, C. T. CarProduction of Diseases of the Lnnfi
cents.
Admission,
7:30.
10
to
be
for
the
at
?AND
ON TUBLegislature
purporting
purrier and J. H. Kew were admitted to
COMPARATIVE MERITS
practice in the Supreme Court yesterday pose of preventing the introduction of
Go
to
the
JennesH
Miller
lecture.
?OF
THK?
upon examination.
diseased cattle into California, but which Dresses from $10 to $1,000. Carriage, HOTEL, RESTAURANT and FAMILY
Different Plans of Treatment,
The new force made its first batch of was really a terrible "cinch" act, de- dinner, street, home, rainy day dresses.
TROY
SYSTEM.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS,M. D M. C. P.
arrests yesterday, chiefly of women who signed to prevent the bringing in of beef
ja27 3m cod
PRICES AS LOW AS ANY LATJNDBjY
S. 0., specialist iv diseases of the Head,
Senate Proceedings
were out on Alameda street at night ap- cattle and mutton sheep from the out- Severely criticised,
Throat and Chest, including the Eye, Ear and
we continue for a few
but
proaching pedestrians.
Heart.
side, a proceeding which would raise the days only our great and justly famous sale of
The state of the atmosphere impresses itself
directly on the mucous liningof the vasal pasTransfers of real estate yesterday cost of meat so as to put it fine clothing at discounts of from 10 to 33 per
sages, throat windpipe, bronchial tubes and
of half the cent., Mullen,Bluett A Co., Spring and First
amounted to $107,530, and were 81 in beyond the reach
air-cells of the lunga. Sudden changes in the
and put money in the
number. Of these 23 were for more people,
temperature of the air are immediately felt over
Ere, liar and Tlirottt Diseases.
State.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
the whole of this extended surface. Coolness
than $1,000 each, and 28 were for nom- pockets of a few cattle kings in thefirst
with
the
lately
in
Dr.
S.
M.
associated
aud humidity render the air irritating to tbe
Blocum,
usual,
The Herald was. as
the
inal considerations.
No.
celebrated
is
now
loeited
at
mucous membrane, irritation ends in congesSadler,
Dr.
the field to raise the hue and cry against
lion,and congestion is the first stage of inflamSouth Main street, "Moro Castle " Deaf"The District School of Fifty Years this unjust measure. The result was to 320
mation?the parent of all those chronic catarrhdess, noises lv the ears, discharges from the OHAS. A. MARRINER,
General
Sales
Agent.
Ago" will be given this evening at the cail up Hon. J. M. Damron, member of ears, catarrh and throat diseases most succe-sal infect ions of the nose, throat and bronchial
skillfully
--fullytreated. Operations on the eye
tubes, which ultimately end inconsumption.
Third Congregational Church, corner the Assembly from this district, who performed.
Office and Yard. 607 East First Street.
Free consultation from 9 A.M.to
Nearly eighty per cent, of the cases of consumption begin Dy congestion of the mucous
Railroad and North Main streets, for the vociferously declared that said "cinch" 3 p. m.; evenings, 8 to 9; Sundays, 12 st. to
TELEPHONE 960.
r.
passed
never,
never,
bill
bad
no
never
2
w.
membrane
of the nasai passages, throat aud
benefit of the church.
broncbial
tubes produced by colds. To that
the Lower
He stated that he,
Screened Lump Coal, Delivered Loose
"II BO Per Ton.
Conn's Pawnbroker Saleextent, therefore, com-uniption springs directly
The California Sewer Pipe Company said Hon. House!
iv Sacks
18 OO " "
J. M. Damron, had, with Auction
"
"
damp
from the
and changeable weather. It is
Single Sack, in Yard
last twelve months' unredeemed
00 Per Sick,
have filed a notice withthe County Clerk his little speech, Equelched said bill. pled es of ofjewelry,
inflammatory and purely local in itsearly stage
diamonds, watcheß and
Delivered
75 " "
?quite as much so as inflammation of the eyes
First street,
that they have increased their capital Here
waß
a pretty
how do firearms Is now going on at No I\i
or quinsy cf the throat, end must be treated in
day aud evening until
stock from $250,000, divided into 2,500 you do! The bill had been passed on near Maiu street, every
the same direct manner.
shares, to $750,000, divided into 7,500 to the Governor, who had duly approved all are sold. L. B. Cohn, Pawnbroker.
It Is a rule of medical practice, established by
CAR LOTS A. SPECIALTY,
mlo3m
ages
of experience, tbat every disease whichia
shares.
it on March 19, In spite of this, Mr.
Tne Season at Catallna
local?that Is to say, has its seal in any one
excursion
positive
begun.
per
week;
Damron
was
that
he
had
deHas
Four
boats
(Central
organ
or part of the body?rcq ufres for its core
A general meeting ot the
ComAND
ON
AT
RECEIVED
NOW
SALE
Sunday,
the direct nppligaiipq ol the remedies to sticb,
it. He therefore telegraphed to
mittee and friends of the Co-operative feated
Sporting Goods.
organ or part. When this can be done, the
Maslin,
Secretary,
S.
P.
Executive
for
Evangelistic work will be held at Wil- full information
disease is generally curable, and when it canHeadquarters for your fishas to the course of the Coll at Sportsmen
just received. Allkinds of sportnot be done it is, i Iserious, generally fatal. The
mington-street Mission, District No. 1, bill the Lower House from a refer- ing supplies,
same mucous membrane is spread over tbe
ing goods on band. Qoods guaranteed or money Carload of those celebrated wrought-iron Home Comfort Ranges; also several carthis evening, at 7:30. The Rev. Dr. ence into the journal. In reply,
Inneatly
guaranMr. refunded. All work
done and
Cooking and Heating Stoves for Goal, Wood, Coal Oil and Gasoline globe of the eye. lines tbe tear passage and
loads
of
Hutchinß will deliver an address.
H. Slotterbeck, 111 North Main street,
ternal surface of the nose, covers tne throat,
Maslin, for some occult reason instead teed.
on
hand.
passes down the windpipe, and becomes the
Temple block.
information,
very
wired as follows:
The next meeting of the Los Angeles of full
A
fine assortment of Geo. Wostenholm's I X L and Hnmason & Buckley's liningof the delicate »uJ innumerable air cells
Senate bill No. 626, relating to the
Consult Mrs. Dr. Wells.
tbe lungs. When cold produces inflammaCounty Pomological Society willbe held
Pocket Cutlery, American Carvers and Table Knives in fine cases, alsotno*' of
tion of the eye inone person and acute catarrh
Uterine and rectal diseases treated with skill
celebrated brands of Razors, "Progress," "Bengal," and Wade &Butcher.
at Paeadena to-morrow, April4th. Mat- quarantine of diseased animals, was ap- by her new painless method. City references
of the head in another, the cause, the disease
proved
Complete
March
19.
all
stock
of
kinds
of
Builders'
and
and
tbe membranes affected are alike in every
always
hopeless
from
cored. 400 Fort street,
Hardware
Mechanics' Tools
ters of importance to all fruit-growers
respect. When cold produces a sore throatfn
Here was information as was informa- corner Fifth, cases
on hand.
will come before this meeting, and all tion.
person and congestion of the lungs ia
one
Secretary
But
it
needed
no
from
another, there is 110 difference ln the diseased
who can should be present.
S. Conradi's Removal.
Sacramento to tell it us. It was not at
of the two eaiM, or in the principles ol
00.
aetlon
Conradl,
jeweler,
1(*
S.
tbe
baa removed from
William Gird, Joseph H. Call, E. all full.
It is mutreatment required for their enre.in both
Soutb Main street to 21 North Spring street,
cases.
Kempton, A. L. Sifton, E. H. Lamme,
cous membrane that is invited
48 and 30 North Main Street
Foiled at this point, Mr. Damron near corner of Franklin.
mo-am
many treat these similar iOisame
But
C. H. McKeever. J. W. M. Reed, F. B. wrcte to Hon. E. 0. Tnlly, a member of
widely
membrane
different, and, a! eonlß*
1
Notary
Public
and
Commissioner
Assembly,
who,
under date of San
inence, cure one and fail to cure tUf**bcr.
Guthrie and J. P. Cole were admitted to the
New York and Arizona, Q, A. Doblnson
For the eye they apply eyewashes and i/In*
practice yesterday in the Supreme Court Francisco, March 31st, wrote as follows: For
134 West Second atrnet. Hollenbeck Block.
meuts directly to the inflamed parts and ars«
on licenses from courts of other States.
San Fbancisco, March 31,1889.
senerally
successful. In the nose is applied
Cheapest
The
and Best.
nothing to the diseased parts, and catarrh beP. P. Anderson, who has been an in- Hon. Damron, Los Angeles, Cal. i
For the cheapest and best fitting suits go to
comes seated and is thought to be incurable.
Dear Sir?l see in the papers there is Oordan
mate of the county hospital for some
Bros.'. 22 8. Spring et.
For an inflamed throat they prescribe gargles
PHOTOS. and applications to the throat,
some excitement over the supposed
tM.il.
and generally
time, got away yesterday and was found passage
of the
Tufts' Lyon Arms Co.
cure. For the same disease a littlelower.down
bill that you,
stringency of the money market, I have reduced the price of my
?in the windpipe and broncbial tubes?they
wandering about the city. He was taken McMullin and Quarantine
I killed in tho House. Willremove April Ist from First st. to 40 8.
application,
but dose the pamake no direct
to the police station and booked tor There must be some mistake about this, Sprlug.
Photos from $5 to $3 per Dozen.
tient's stomach, and. as a consequer.ee often
medical treatment. He is said to be for I, and a dozen more members, can
it not be foolish to pretend
Santa Catalina Island
fall
tocure
Would
n b n
yea
eEfl ln Chicago, and three years in this city, I can guarto cure an inflamed eye or a sore throat by dospartially demented.
?nrli 5 «^t M?. P ? ln basln
testify tbat it was killed by a vote of For a vacation; the best in the world. Hotel enWell, It 1b just as great a
wUh
ing the stomach?
woVk". Fre°nV hQUEug l? VeGre7
The final entertainmentjof Woodburys' at least three to one. Mr. Kenison gave larged.
and diseases of tbe air
mistake to treat catarrh
passages
notice
of
motion
to
of the lungs by dosing the stomach,
reconsider,
a
but subSt. Louis Lead, Eastern Oil
College Lyceum will be given at TumJ.
T.
st.,
opp.
413
N.
Mam
Plaza.
alone.
sequently stated on the floor that, upon And painters' supplies, at P. H. Mathews'.
lung
diseases
Hall,
fatality
verein
on next Saturday evening. consultation, they had
The
of
Is not dne, as
many people suppose, to the malignity of their
not
An excellent programme has been pre to press the motion, and itconcluded
Catallna Hotel Is Knlarged,
natnrc or the importance of their breathing
was not taken
MASS A(IK AND nWEDWH
pared, comprising some of the best liter- up.
organs. It is the inevitable result of gross negCUKE
!
By V. STAFFER, 237 South Sprlnsr Street, MOVEMKNT
Storke also declined to move in the A fine table and excellent management.
the means of cure wlthiuthe reach of
a pupil of Dr. Douglass Graham of lect ofProperly
ary and musical talent in the city. The matter. These are tbe facts; and if
Boston. Also method of Dr. George Huaerf
treated by direct medication,
that Philadelphia Ice-Cream Factory.
.uth of Lipsig used.
all.
entertainment will conclude with the bill
diseases are as curable as other maladleß.
ever got to the Governor, it was by 12 North Bpring street. Telephone, 303. IM A SS AfrFl <>.^. k wAl lv BENEFICIAL FOR ALL NERVOUS TROUBLE, WRITER'S lung
any
satisfactory result were attained by
If
amusing comedy, A Quiet Family.
a
S
Trouble,
underground
Kidney,
F '-n*le Weaknesses,
Throat and Chest
nrcvJullmr^nnsifJrT'rl,? \^
the
route. It never passed
oVon
n
constitution
treatment
e.|Ual
Paralysis
U
l?
for
and all <:honle Diseases. Rheu- they cured considerablealone in lung cases?if
A complaint was issued yesterday by the House. Maslin prooably refers to Catalina Island Headquarters
Nenra »ia anri
proportion of such
red by
*sFevor
"is ""excelled for Torpid Liver, Dyspepsia,
,",V Ca aro cu
»?5edttS
rill!
quarantine bill of a somewhat No. 109 N. Main street.
a d 8<"6*»1 Operations. His a method of treat- cases?it might reasonably be doubted whether
the District Attorney, for the arrest of another
all
L?
*
mntthat
the direct t:eatmentof inhalation could accomPS S
e d?
similar
but
less
objectionable,
nature,
plish
Mrs. Rosa Levy, of 721 West Sixth
S-10CLUB watch sold tor $1 per week in in. CON-Sl-LTATIok KREK. TKLEPHOMV^
nS very better results. Bnt the fact is, they do but
as it was restricted to stallments, at Hollingswnrth's,
littlegood, Even inhospita's, where
street, for battery. The accusation was inasmuch
30 S. Spring stdiet, exercise and general habits, as wellthe
cattle, and was purely local,
as
brought by Bertha Kinglebock, a ser- ''diseased"
their medical treatment, are entirely under the
your
"Paint
nearly
buggy
so. Such a bill did pass, and
lor 1," at P. H. Mathews.
control of physicians, very few well defined
vant girl, who says that Mrs. Levy beat or
signed
by
Governor,
lunge can be shown to have been
was
the
about
diseases
of
the
the
Hremony cure* neuralgia. 143 E. First st.
her with a large spoon. Inthe midst of time Maslin states; but the other ?the
cured by the stomach treatment out of every
the scrimmage Mr. Levy himself took a one Storke advocated?did not pass
thousand cases so treated. It has been so uniformly unsuccessful that most people have
our London's
hand, and struck Bertha, so she says, a House.
Celebrated
The motion of reconsideration
come to regard consumption as equivalent to
few times with his fists.
the hand of death! In giving It up, therefore,
Surgeon Dentist,
was never brought up, except to state
those having lung diseases abandon nothing,
H.
JONES,
that
the
motion
to
reconsider
would
DR.'GEORGE
Telegrams.
Undelivered
not
save the certainty of an earthly grave for a hope
of lifeand health.
The following are the telegrams re- be made, and there it ended. I watched Cordlully endorses the
Now, look at the results attained bythe direct
maining at the Western Union Telegrapl it closely until the last moment,
treatment of the lungs by Inhalation. In all
and know that I am correct in what I
ordinary cases of catarrh, bronchitis and
office, 6 Court street, April 2d: Mrs. state.
astnma, improvement immediately takes place,
and they go on to complete cure. In consumpJT. M. Miller, H. B. Turman, A. M. I write this to satisfy, as far as I
tion the disease is more obstinate, bnt these
Miller, Geo. J. Ainsworth, H. R. your constituents that when you said can,
the
ultimately get well. Even
desperate
cases
Stephens, O. A. Hale, R. W. Petre, bill was killed in our House you stated
cases benefits always result from ln
inhalations,
md adds: "Unlike bristles, It Is harmless
an we can point to hundreds of such cases
Thomas Dewine.
nothing bat the truth.
<J
being
polisht
In use, and
a most excellent
r
were given over to die and pronounced
which
by
Don't understand
this tbat Ithink md absorbent Thoroughly Preserves
hopeless, a nd yet recovered snd are now living.
Dae Angostura Bitters to stimulate the appeIliese facts are easily certified to by thousands
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